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Abstract Rural finance is the blood of rural economy.
However, the rural financial problem has become a
bottleneck restricting the development of rural economy, and
the key to solve this problem is to develop the rural inclusive
financial system. Taking Jilin Province as an example,
through qualitative analysis and investigation analysis, this
paper makes a comprehensive and systematic study on the
construction strategies of inclusive financial system in rural
areas of China. Different from the existing research, this
paper includes two dimensions and two perspectives. Two
dimensions include inclusive financial vertical system and
inclusive financial horizontal system. Two perspectives
include entity inclusive finance and digital inclusive finance.
Specifically, this paper first discusses the general
construction principles of the vertical and horizontal systems
of inclusive finance in rural areas, and then puts forward and
discusses the specific construction strategies of the inclusive
financial vertical and inclusive financial horizontal systems
in rural areas from the perspectives of entity inclusive
finance and digital inclusive finance. The construction
strategies of inclusive financial system proposed in this
paper will provide an important reference for the
development of inclusive finance in rural areas of Jilin
Province, as well as for the development of inclusive finance
in China or other rural areas in the world.
Keywords Rural Areas, Inclusive Financial System,
Constructive Strategies, Jilin Province

1. Introduction
Rural finance is the blood of rural economy. However, for
a long time, the loss of rural financial resources and the
contradiction between financial supply and demand are very
prominent. The main current situation is that a large amount

of funds absorbed by financial institutions in rural areas have
gone to cities with higher income and lower risk, while the
funds urgently needed for rural economic development are
not guaranteed. At present, the rural financial problem has
become a bottleneck restricting the development of rural
economy, and the key to solve this problem is to develop the
rural inclusive financial system. On November 12, 2013, the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of China put
forward some decisions on several major issues concerning
comprehensively deepening reform, and formally proposed
"developing inclusive finance, encouraging financial
innovation, and enriching financial market levels and
products".
The concept of inclusive finance was put forward by the
United Nations for the first time in 2005 to publicize the
International Year of Microcredit. Specifically, inclusive
finance takes the microcredit as the core, integrates the
microcredit with sustainable development potential into the
formal financial system, so as to include the low-income
rural population into the scope of rural financial services, so
that they can share the welfare improvement brought by the
economic growth[1]. According to the blue book "Building
Inclusive Financial Sectors for Development" of the United
Nations in 2006, the goal of inclusive finance is that under a
sound framework of policy, legal and regulatory, every
developing country should have a complete set of financial
institutions to jointly provide appropriate financial products
and services for all levels of the population. Although the
introduction of inclusive finance is relatively late, the
practice of inclusive finance began as early as the 1970s. The
initial form of inclusive finance is microcredit. The most
representative inclusive financial institution is Grameen
branch of Agricultural Bank of Bangladesh founded by
Muhammad Yunus in Bangladesh. In the 1970s-1980s,
microcredit developed rapidly in many developing countries
in Asia, Africa and Latin America, and gradually became
standardized and achieved sustainable development to a
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certain extent.
Jilin Province is a large agricultural province in China.
The construction of inclusive financial system plays a very
important role in the economic development of rural areas in
Jilin Province. The state also attaches great importance to the
development of inclusive finance in rural areas of Jilin
Province. As early as 2006, China Banking Regulatory
Commission selected rural areas of Jilin Province as the first
pilot areas to carry out the construction of new rural financial
institutions.

2. Literature Review
Corresponding to inclusive finance practice, the research
before 2005 mainly focused on microcredit (Amin, Rai and
Topa, 2003[2]; Hollis and Sweetman, 1998[3]), and the
research after 2005 were more close to inclusive finance.
Jones (2008) analyzed the role changes of British
cooperative credit organizations in poverty eradication and
inclusive finance, and the study found that cooperative credit
organizations would be better if they were incorporated into
the financial service industry[4]. Chakravarty and pal (2013)
developed a method to measure the inclusive degree of
inclusive finance, and further analyzed the inclusive degree
of inclusive finance in India through panel analysis[5].
Vighneswara Swamy (2014) used panel data model to
analyze the impact of inclusive finance on male dominated
poor families and female dominated poor families[6]. Hema
Gwalania and Shilpa Parkhib (2014) studied the various
forms of inclusive finance used in India, and the challenges
and solutions they faced[7]. Diniz, Birochi and Pozzebon
(2012) [8]，Shashank Bansal (2014) [9] focused on the
important role of modern information and communication
technology (ICT) in inclusive finance. Germana Corrado and
Luisa Corrado (2017) analyzed the important role of
inclusive finance in promoting sustainable economic
growth[10]. Joy M Kiiru (2018) studied the moral hazard in
the process of inclusive financial services[11].
Specific to the inclusive financial system in China's rural
areas, the existing research mainly focuses on the following
four aspects.
The first aspect focuses on the general idea of inclusive
financial system. Mengliang Zhou and Mingxian Li (2011)
analyzed and compared the two ideas of building inclusive
financial system in China's rural areas, and on this basis, put
forward the basic framework and countermeasures to
coordinate the two ideas[12]. Wenpei Tan (2013) believed
that in order to provide better financial products and services
for the rural poor and low-income people, we must build a
"three in one" rural inclusive financial system, in which the
market, the government and the rural community are closely
combined and can make up for each other's defects[13].
Jiujie Ma et al. (2013) analyzed the reasons for the
underdevelopment of inclusive financial system in rural
areas from the perspectives of supply and demand, as well as

the overall and individual perspectives[14]. Shihong Zhang
and Meiguang Zhao (2013) proposed the idea of building
inclusive financial system in Jilin Province based on the
current situation of financial supply and demand[15]. Siping
Cai and Li Li (2018) studied the spatial differences and
agglomeration effects of inclusive financial development in
rural areas[16].
The second aspect focuses on the institutions of inclusive
financial system. Guangning Yan and Jingguang Ding (2007)
took Yanchi County Microcredit Service Center in Ningxia
as a typical case, and found that unofficial microfinance
organizations play an important role in the inclusive
financial system in rural areas[17]. Zhang Liang (2008)
mainly discussed the important role and good prospects of
rural banks and foreign banks in China's rural inclusive
financial system[18]. Fei Meng (2011) discussed the
financial exclusion of formal financial institutions to rural
areas, and believed that cooperative financial organizations
should be the core and basic strength of inclusive financial
system in rural areas[19]. Jin Jia and Jian Xiao (2017)
discussed institutional innovation in rural inclusive finance,
with special emphasis on the important role of mutual fund
cooperatives[20].
The third aspect focuses on the business operation of
inclusive financial system. Zhuo Wang et al. (2008) believed
that in order to become the mainstream of rural financial
services, inclusive finance must reform the management of
traditional rural finance and establish gender awareness of
financial services[21]. Mingxian Li and Huimin Ye (2010)
believed that inclusive financial institutions could reengineer
inclusive financial loan technology through innovative risk
assessment technology and risk dispersion mechanism[22].
Shuguang Wang and Dongbin Wang (2011) proposed a
systematic policy framework for the incentive and constraint
mechanism in the reform of inclusive financial system in
rural areas [23]. Bo Wang et al. (2017) investigated the
relationship between online lending and inclusive
finance[24]. The research group of Changchun Finance
College (2019) investigated the development of internet
finance in rural areas of Jilin Province[25].
The fourth aspect focuses on the regulatory of inclusive
financial system. Guofang Liu and Limei Qi (2009) thought
that the regulatory system of small loan companies in China's
rural inclusive financial system was not smooth[26]. Guohua
Wu (2013) thought that in order to develop inclusive finance
in China, laws and regulations need to be further
improved[27]. Wenting Tang and Mingxian Li (2018)
studied the government's behavior in the process of inclusive
finance, as well as issues related to the protection of the
rights and interests of rural financial consumers[28].
Generally speaking, the construction of inclusive financial
system in rural areas of China is still lack of complete
theoretical basis. There are only a few non-systematic studies
on the construction of inclusive financial system in rural
areas of Jilin Province. Different from the existing research,
this paper includes two dimensions and two perspectives.
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Two dimensions include inclusive financial vertical system
and inclusive financial horizontal system. Two perspectives
include entity inclusive finance and digital inclusive finance.

3. General Principles of Inclusive
Financial System Construction in
Rural Areas
Next, this paper will discuss the general principles of
inclusive financial system construction in rural areas of Jilin
Province from the vertical and horizontal perspectives. The
inclusive financial vertical system refers to the institutional
network, software and hardware facilities, financial products
and financial services that provide inclusive financial
services for rural areas. The inclusive financial horizontal
system refers to the spatial structure or regional structure of
inclusive financial system in rural areas.
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internet insurance, internet crowdfunding, internet financing
and other internet based inclusive financial services.
Compared with physical inclusive finance, digital inclusive
finance can greatly reduce the cost and threshold of financial
services, make inclusive financial services break through the
restrictions of physical business outlets and business hours,
and enable residents in rural areas to obtain convenient,
efficient and low-cost financial services.
3.2. General Principles of Inclusive Financial Horizontal
System Construction

The author believes that the general principle of
constructing the horizontal system of inclusive finance in
rural areas of Jilin Province should be balance priority.
The so-called balanced priority emphasizes that the
inclusive financial system in rural areas with different
economic development levels should go hand in hand, so as
to achieve a more balanced spatial distribution of the
inclusive financial system in rural areas as far as possible.
3.1. General Principles of Inclusive Financial Vertical
The general principle of constructing the horizontal system
System Construction
of inclusive finance in rural areas of Jilin Province, which is
The author believes that the general principle of balance priority, is exactly in line with the fundamental spirit
constructing the vertical system of inclusive finance in rural of inclusive finance. The fundamental spirit of inclusive
finance is to emphasize that people of different regions,
areas of Jilin Province should be efficiency priority.
The so-called efficiency priority emphasizes that with the different income levels and different education levels can
shortest time and the lowest cost, as much as possible rural enjoy the necessary financial services equally. The principle
residents can get the best inclusive financial services, so as to of balanced priority just explains this inclusive finance spirit
construct a good vertical system of inclusive finance in rural in practice.
Under the principle of balance priority, the author thinks
areas as soon as possible. The principle of efficiency priority
can be understood from two perspectives: the first is to use that the overall arrangement of optimizing the horizontal
the shortest time and the least cost to achieve the same goal system of inclusive finance in Jilin Province should be: the
of inclusive financial vertical system construction in rural rural areas with low economic development level give
areas of Jilin Province; the second is to use the same time and priority to the development of digital inclusive finance; the
cost to achieve the highest goal of inclusive financial vertical rural areas with middle economic development level give
system construction in rural areas of Jilin Province。From the priority to the development of digital inclusive finance while
concept of efficiency priority, we can also summarize two giving consideration to the development of entity inclusive
key points of efficiency priority, namely time efficiency and finance; the rural areas with high economic development
cost efficiency. Time efficiency is to measure efficiency level give priority to the development of entity inclusive
from the dimension of time. Higher time efficiency means to finance while giving consideration to the development of
achieve the expected goal in a shorter time. Cost efficiency is digital inclusive finance. The reasons are as follows:
As two types of inclusive financial system, entity inclusive
to measure efficiency from the dimension of capital. Higher
cost efficiency means that less capital is used to achieve the finance and digital inclusive finance need to invest a lot of
funds in the early stage. For the rural areas with low
expected goal.
Under the principle of efficiency priority, the author thinks economic development level, they may not be able to
that the overall arrangement of optimizing the vertical provide enough funds to promote the construction of both the
system of inclusive finance in Jilin Province should be: entity inclusive financial system and the digital inclusive
highlighting the leading position of the digital inclusive financial system. In this case, the rural areas with lower
financial system, taking into account the structural economic development level can only choose the digital
optimization of the entity inclusive financial system. Entity inclusive finance with higher efficiency and lower cost for
inclusive financial system refers to the system structure of priority development, so as to reduce the gap between them
physical institutions, facilities and staff that provide and the rural areas with higher economic development level
inclusive financial services. Digital inclusive finance is an as soon as possible. For the same reason, the rural areas with
internet based inclusive finance, which is the result of the the middle level of economic development should give
deep integration of internet technology and financial services. priority to the development of digital inclusive finance, and
The specific forms include internet payment, internet lending, the surplus funds can be used for the development of entity
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inclusive finance. Only in this way can we narrow the
development gap between them and the rural areas with
higher economic development level as soon as possible.

4. Construction Strategies of the Vertical
System of Inclusive Finance in Rural
Areas
4.1. Construction Strategies of the Vertical System of
Entity Inclusive Finance
4.1.1. Construction Strategies of Supply System
First, we should make corresponding laws and regulations
to limit the "de farming" trend of large-scale agricultural
related financial institutions. The author finds that the supply

capacity of inclusive finance of large-scale agricultural
financial institutions in rural areas of Jilin Province tends to
weaken. Specifically, the number of business outlets of
Agricultural Bank of China, Postal Savings Bank of China
and Agricultural Development Bank of China in Jilin
Province has a decreasing trend (refer with: Fig. 1); the
number of employees of Agricultural Bank of China and
Agricultural Development Bank of China in Jilin Province
also has a decreasing trend (refer with: Fig. 2). The
weakening of the supply capacity of inclusive finance of
large-scale agricultural financial institutions makes it
difficult to construct the vertical supply system of entity
inclusive finance in Jilin Province. In this case, the author
believes that we should make corresponding laws and
regulations to limit the "de farming" trend of large-scale
agricultural related financial institutions.

Figure 1. The number of business outlets of large-scale agricultural related financial institutions in Jilin Province (Data source: Wind)

Figure 2. The number of employees of large-scale agricultural related financial institutions in Jilin Province (Data source: Wind)
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Figure 3. The number of business outlets of small rural financial institutions in Jilin Province (Data source: Wind)

Second, we should improve the policy advantages of small
rural financial institutions. The author finds that small rural
financial institutions such as Jilin Rural Commercial Bank,
rural cooperative banks and rural credit cooperatives also
reduce the ability of inclusive financial supply for rural
residents in Jilin Province. Specifically, the number of small
rural financial institutions in Jilin Province has a decreasing
trend. The number of small rural financial institutions in
2005 was 1768, compared with 1626 in 2017 (refer with: Fig.
3). In this case, the author thinks that we can improve the
inclusive financial supply capacity of small rural financial
institutions by improving the policy advantages of small
rural financial institutions. Specifically, it can include the
following measures: (1) it is suggested that the government
deposit the relevant special funds for supporting agriculture
in small rural financial institutions, which can realize the
direct support for small rural financial institutions on one
hand, and on the other hand, it can find a new loan mortgage
for small rural financial institutions when granting
agricultural related loans; (2) it is suggested that the
government should appropriately relax the business scope of
small rural financial institutions, allow small rural financial
institutions to invest part of the surplus funds in other fields
after fully satisfying the agricultural loans, so as to increase
the income of small rural financial institutions and indirectly
reduce the cost of agricultural loans; (3) it is suggested to
further reduce the deposit reserve ratio of small-scale rural
financial institutions, so that small-scale rural financial
institutions can have more funds to invest in the field of
"agriculture, rural areas and farmers"; (4) it is suggested to
further improve the loan-to-deposit ratio of small rural
financial institutions, so that small rural financial institutions
can have more funds to invest in the field of "agriculture,
rural areas and farmers".
Third, we should strengthen the guidance and support for
the new rural financial institutions. The author finds that the
supply capacity of inclusive finance of new rural financial

institutions, such as rural banks, rural small loan companies
and mutual fund cooperatives, is insufficient. Specifically, in
recent years, many new rural financial institutions only stay
in the registration stage and do not open business outlets that
actually provide inclusive financial services. Compared with
large-scale agricultural financial institutions and small-scale
rural financial institutions, the new rural financial institutions
have strong flexibility and regional adaptability, so the
author believes that the inclusive financial supply capacity of
the new rural financial institutions in rural areas of Jilin
Province should be greatly improved. Specifically, the
author believes that efforts should be made from two aspects:
(1) the government should formulate corresponding laws and
regulations to guide and restrict the investment direction of
rural banks, and ensure as much capital as possible to be
invested in the field of "agriculture, rural areas and farmers";
(2) the government should give necessary policy and
financial support to the rural banks so that they can develop
healthily.
Fourth, we should strengthen the construction of rural
financial infrastructure. It is suggested to carry out the
"village to village" project of financial services, so that rural
residents can enjoy the most basic inclusive financial
services without leaving the village, such as deposit and
withdrawal, loan and remittance, etc. Specifically, to
strengthen the construction of rural financial infrastructure
includes the establishment of business outlets of financial
institutions, micro banking offices, ATM machines and
financial service agency points, etc. The specific participants
in strengthening the construction of rural financial
infrastructure include large agricultural financial institutions
represented by Agricultural Bank of China, small rural
financial institutions represented by rural commercial banks
and new rural financial institutions represented by
community banks. In this process, the government should
focus on the overall planning and guidance.
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Figure 4. The number of rural residents with basic financial knowledge (Data source: The author investigated 300 rural residents in Jilin Province)

4.1.2. Construction Strategies of Demand System
First, we should carry out precise inclusive financial
training in rural areas of Jilin Province. The purpose of
carrying out precise inclusive financial training in rural areas
of Jilin Province is to improve the financial knowledge and
financial literacy of residents in rural areas of Jilin Province,
as well as the ability to use financial facilities and financial
services. The author found that in rural areas of Jilin
Province, a considerable number of residents lack the
necessary financial knowledge and financial literacy (refer
with: Fig. 4), which limits their demand for modern financial
services. In this case, carrying out precise inclusive financial
training in rural areas of Jilin Province will be an effective
means to change this situation. Accurate inclusive financial
training includes two aspects: (1) training of basic financial
knowledge, through which rural residents can learn more
about financial knowledge; (2) training of use methods of
financial facilities and financial services, through which rural
residents can use financial facilities and financial services
more easily. Specific training measures include: first, set
specific responsible areas for different types and levels of
financial institutions by the government, then further set
specific responsible rural households for relevant staff by
different types and levels of financial institutions, and finally,
the relevant staff conduct accurate training for the
responsible rural households.
Second, it is suggested to provide precise guidance for the
financing planning of rural residents. The purpose of giving
precise guidance to the financing planning of rural residents
is to help them form reasonable financing demands and find
reasonable financing channels. The author finds that the
financing needs and channels of rural residents in Jilin
Province are not always reasonable. Specifically, a
considerable number of rural residents' financing needs are
mainly limited to their living purposes rather than production
purposes; a considerable number of residents have applied

for loans from formal financial institutions; nearly half of the
residents will choose private financing with higher interest
rates. In this case, I think it is necessary to guide the
financing needs and financing channels of rural residents in
Jilin Province accurately.
Third, it is suggested to accurately tap the loan capacity of
rural residents in Jilin Province. The author finds that rural
residents in Jilin Province are facing the problem of loan
difficulty, which is not only caused by the supply of financial
institutions, but also by the problems of rural residents
themselves, such as low credit, insufficient collateral, no
guarantee, unfamiliar with the process and procedures of
loan, and so on. The author believes that it is necessary to
improve the loan ability of rural residents in Jilin Province by
innovating mortgage and guarantee forms. Specific measures
can include: (1) it is suggested to continue to make loans with
grain direct subsidy as mortgage; (2) it is suggested to
provide loans secured by land management rights; (3) it is
suggested to strengthen government subsidies to solve the
problem of high financing cost for rural residents.
4.2. Construction Strategies of the Vertical System of
Digital Inclusive Finance
4.2.1. Construction Strategies of Supply System
First, it is suggested to promote broadband access in rural
areas of Jilin Province. The author finds that although all
administrative villages in rural areas of Jilin Province have
access to fixed broadband, but many rural families have not
achieved fixed broadband access, which limits the ability of
rural residents in Jilin Province to use digital inclusive
financial services through terminal equipment such as
computers. In this case, the author thinks it is necessary to
further expand the coverage of fixed broadband in rural areas
of Jilin Province, strive for broadband access to groups and
households, and at the same time, improve the network speed
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of fixed broadband and reduce the rate of fixed broadband.
Specific measures can include: (1) the government and
communication companies cooperate to develop a low-cost
broadband network suitable for rural residents; (2) the
government provides a certain degree of subsidies for
broadband access of rural residents in Jilin Province.
Second, it is suggested to expand the penetration rate of
mobile broadband in rural areas of Jilin Province. The author
found that although the penetration rate of mobile phone is
very high, the penetration rate of 4G and 5G still needs to be
further improved. Generally speaking, compared with fixed
broadband, mobile broadband should play a greater role in
the development of digital inclusive finance in rural areas of
Jilin Province, because the access cost of mobile broadband
is lower and the use is more convenient. In this case, I think it
is necessary to expand the coverage of mobile broadband in
rural areas of Jilin Province, speed up and reduce fees.
Specific measures include: the government and mobile
communication companies cooperate to speed up the
construction of mobile broadband base stations in rural areas;
the government and mobile communication companies
cooperate to offer low-cost mobile network packages
suitable for rural areas of Jilin Province.
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gradually improve the demand willingness of rural residents
in Jilin Province for digital inclusive financial. As almost all
college students can skillfully use digital financial tools, the
training of digital inclusive finance can also be carried out by
college students. Specific training measures include: first, set
specific responsible areas for local universities and colleges
by the government, then further set specific responsible rural
households for college students by local universities and
colleges, and finally, the college students conduct accurate
training for the responsible rural households.

5. Construction Strategies of the
Horizontal System of Inclusive
Finance in Rural Areas
5.1. Construction Strategies of the Horizontal System of
Entity Inclusive Finance

First, it is suggested that more inclusive financial
institutions, financial facilities and financial services should
be set up in rural areas with low economic development level.
The author finds that the spatial distribution of financial
institutions and financial facilities in rural areas of Jilin
4.2.2. Construction Strategies of Demand System
The author believes that the main construction strategy of Province is not balanced (refer with: Fig. 5), the rural areas
the vertical demand system of digital inclusive finance in with low level of economic development lack sufficient
rural areas of Jilin Province should be to carry out accurate financial institutions outlets, financial facilities and financial
digital inclusive financial training in rural areas of Jilin services. Based on the theory of spatial economics, due to the
Province. The author finds that: in rural areas of Jilin existence of cyclic cumulative causality, the lack of
Province, there are still many people who have not used sufficient financial institutions, financial facilities and
digital inclusive financial services such as online banking; financial services in rural areas with low level of economic
rural residents mainly rely on entity inclusive financial development in Jilin Province will further weaken the level
services such as bank counter when handling general of economic development, and in turn may lose more
financial services such as deposit, withdrawal and remittance; financial institutions, financial facilities and financial
there are also many people who are not willing to use digital services, thus forming a vicious cycle ring. In this case, to
inclusive financial services such as mobile banking and break this vicious circle, we need to arrange more financial
online banking. In this case, I think it is necessary to carry institutions, financial facilities and financial services in rural
out precise digital inclusive financial training in rural areas areas with low economic development level under the
of Jilin Province, to guide rural residents to try the financial coordination and promotion of the government.
services provided by digital inclusive finance, so as to
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Figure 5. The number of rural residents who can get financial services in the village (Data source: The author investigated 300 rural residents in Jilin
Province)

Second, it is suggested to carry out more targeted financial
training in rural areas with low economic development level.
The author finds that the ability of rural residents to accept
financial services in Jilin Province is not balanced: the
proportion of households without bank accounts is relatively
smaller in the higher level of economic development; the
number of visits to bank outlets by rural households with
higher level of economic development is relatively higher;
the rural residents with higher economic development level
have more open ideas and pay more attention to education, so
the education level and financial literacy of the investigated
family members are relatively higher; the family income of
the rural residents with lower economic development level is
also lower. This spatial imbalance greatly limits the ability of
rural residents with low economic development level to
accept inclusive financial services. In this case, I think it is
necessary to carry out more targeted financial training in
rural areas with low economic development level.
Third, it is suggested that the province's inclusive financial
resources should be allocated as a whole. The author finds
that there is a problem of spatial dislocation between the
financing demand and the financing supply in rural areas of
Jilin Province: from the perspective of financing demand, the
residents in rural areas with the middle and lower level of
economic development apply for loans from financial
institutions relatively more, while the residents in rural areas
with the higher level of economic development apply for
loans from financial institutions relatively less; from the
perspective of financing supply, rural residents with higher
economic development level get more loans from formal
financial institutions, more channels to obtain loans, and
more ways to obtain loans, while rural residents with lower
economic development level get less loans from formal
financial institutions, less channels to obtain loans, and less
ways to obtain loans, and even have to use high interest rate

private financing. This spatial dislocation between the
financing demand and financing supply leads to the limited
inclusive financial resources cannot be more effectively
allocated. In this case, the author thinks that this problem can
be solved by the government's overall allocation of inclusive
financial resources in the province.
5.2. Construction Strategies of the Horizontal System of
Digital Inclusive Finance
The author believes that the main construction strategy of
the horizontal system of digital inclusive finance in rural
areas of Jilin Province should be to carry out more accurate
digital inclusive finance training in rural areas with lower
economic development level. The author finds that there is a
regional imbalance in the willingness and degree of use of
digital inclusive finance in rural areas of Jilin Province: in
rural areas with a high level of economic development, the
willingness and degree of use of digital inclusive financial
services or products by rural residents are significantly
higher than those in other areas. For rural residents with
lower level of economic development, the lower willingness
to use digital inclusive financial services or products further
limits their access to digital inclusive financial services, and
also limits the development of horizontal digital inclusive
financial system in rural areas of Jilin Province. In this case,
the author believes that we should carry out more accurate
digital inclusive financial training in rural areas with lower
economic development level in Jilin Province, enhance the
willingness of rural residents with lower economic
development level to use digital inclusive financial services,
and rapidly promote the development of digital inclusive
financial in rural areas with lower economic development
level through demand driven supply, then realize the
balanced development of digital inclusive finance in rural
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areas of the province.

Financial Inclusion in Rural India[J]. Procedia Economics
and Finance, 2014(11):472-480.

6. Conclusions

[10] Germana Corrado, Luisa Corrado. Inclusive Finance for
Inclusive Growth and Development [J]. Current Opinion in
Environmental Sustainability, 2017(24):19-23.

In conclusion, this paper taking Jilin Province as an
example makes a comprehensive and systematic study on the
construction strategies of inclusive financial system in rural
areas of China. Different from the existing research, this
paper includes two dimensions and two perspectives. Two
dimensions include inclusive financial vertical system and
inclusive financial horizontal system. Two perspectives
include entity inclusive finance and digital inclusive finance.
Specifically, this paper first discusses the general
construction principles of the vertical and horizontal systems
of inclusive finance in rural areas, and then puts forward and
discusses the specific construction strategies of the inclusive
financial vertical and inclusive financial horizontal systems
in rural areas from the perspectives of entity inclusive
finance and digital inclusive finance.
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